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PART - A

(Maximum mark : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions ln one or two sentences' Each question carries 2 marks'

L List any two main featwes of lntel 8086'

2. Write the tlpcs of intemrpts in 8086'

3. List any two main feanres of Pentium processor'

4. Define core.

5. Define MOV and POP instuctions of 8086'

(5r2 = I 0)

PART -B
(Maximurn ma*s : 30)

II Answer any fve of ttrc following questiors' Each question carries 6 marks'

l. With a neat diagram explain memory segmentation in 8086'

2. Draw a neat diagram of 8086 in minfunum mode configuration' 
.

3. Describe assernbler directives of 8086. Explain DB, DW and DD directives

of 8086.

4. Descnbe paging mechanisrn in 80386.

5. Describe ttre (i) hyper th€ading technologlr (ii) core in microprocessors' ..

6. Dstinguish befireen homogeneous and heterogeneous multimre processors.''

7. Ddscribe the operating rnodes of 80386.

(sx6 = 30)
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Marks

PART -C
(Maximum mart<s : 60)

(Answer oze firll question ftom each unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

Uurr - I
III (a) with a neat diagmm briefly explain the intemal architecn'e of Intel g0g6.

(b) Define parity flag and auxitiary flag registers in g0g6.

On

(a) Explain physical address generation in g0g6.

(b) Describe the general purpose and segment registers of g0g6.

UNn - II
Explain how 8086 responds to mrerrups.

Wlte an assembly language program using assernbler directives of g0g6 to
add two 8 bit numbers.

On

What are addressing modes of g0g6 ? Define any three addressng modes
of 8086. ,

write assembly lapguage progarns using assembler directives of g0g6 subtract
two 8 bit numbers.

Ur.rrr - lll
With a neat diagram briefly explain the intemal architecnre of Intel g03g6.

List the operating modes and its features of pentium processor.

On

(a) List any five features of Intel 803g6.

(b) Draw ttre intemal archit€chrc of pentium processor.

UNn - IV

(a) what are the limitations of single core processor ? Describe the conceot of
multicore processing.

(b) List the important technologicat features of LA processors.

On

(a) Draw the intemal architecture of Intel Core2 Duo.

(b) Differentiate between Core i3, i5 and i7 processors.
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